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Learn how to create your own 
climate and energy strategy

WeLcome aboard
the energy Safari 

the island of Samsoe and 
the municipality of Skive 
cooperate to promote danish 
environmental and climate 
knowledge. both Samsoe 
and Skive are leading actors 
within the field of renewable 
energy development.

visit to denmarK For energy pioneers

visit the island of Samsoe, which 
is world famous for its successful 
energy projects.

travel on to the ecocity Skive on 
the mainland, where the munici-
pality has great succes in imple-
mentation of sustainable 
energy.



as a guest on the energy Safari we offer you a 
coherent programme focusing on good energy 
and environment stories, told in a different way.

you get an insight into the achieved danish ex-
periences, and during the trip we challenge your 
views and inspire you to new solutions through 
active participation.

your visit is tailor-made to your needs and re-
quirements. 

in various workshops, you can work on solutions 
to your own challenges. the solutions can be 
presented and utilised when you return home.

Furthermore you will see beautiful landscapes 
and enjoy local hospitality and organically pro-
duced food.

skive samsø

welcome aboard the energy saFari

during your customised programme you: 
visit demonstration plants •	

learn about processes and local experiences •	

participate in workshops, where we develop •	
climate and energy strategies 

learn about climate investments and how to •	
make	them	profitable 

meet with local people working behind the •	
scenes  

learn from 30 years of experience in develop-•	
ment	of	municipal	energy	efficiency	 

learn how a municipality converts to sustain-•	
able energy

Samsoe energy academy is meeting point for 
sustainable energy development. the story of 
how a small island community over a period of 
10 years, succeeds in becoming 100 per cent self-
sufficient	in	energy	has	led	to	great	international	
attention and has put the island on the world 
map.

for more than 30 years Skive municipality has 
been dealing with climate and environmental 
issues. the municipality has chosen an economic 
approach and has been able to generate 40 per 
cent	profit	on	investments	in	sustainable	energy.	
the new town hall symbolises the municipal 
effort and shows a variety of solutions designed 
to save energy. skive municipality is designated 
as one of denmark’s ecocities. the overall goal is 
to	become	CO2-neutral	and	self-sufficient	in	year	
2029.

ParticiPantS and memberS:
samsoe energy academy 
samsoe association of restaurant owners    
samsoe business - and tourist centre
the ecocity of skive 
skive business - and tourist centre
hotel strandtangen, skive
various tourist operators from samsoe and skive 
local companies and hotels 
the samsoe ferry 
The	Energy	Safari	is	co-financed	by	Midtjysk	Turisme

the barcodes link to 
websites. install  scanlife 
on your smart phone. 
open the program and 
let the camera focus on 
a barcode.

contact us:
samsoe energy academy,
+45 8792 1011 
+45 2943 5007 
mail: mail@energysafari.dk
web: energysafari.dk


